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Welcome to E-Kit! Charri

Vermont Conference

January 30, 2019
It has been great to get out and meet so many of you over this past month, and thank
you so much for inviting me to come preach at your churches in the upcoming
months. I am so looking forward to sharing with you on Sunday mornings! I had the
opportunity to preach in Springfield on Sunday, and they were making the wise
choice of holding their worship downstairs in the
Fellowship Hall during the winter months. They had a
group of chairs set up, and then some tables behind
them that people could sit at during Coffee hour.

It felt very inviting, and we had a nice group come
together for worship.
It is the Springfield church (77 Main Street) that
is hosting all of us for our upcoming conference
vitality event on Saturday, Feb. 9th from 9AM-4 PM
called "How to Reach New People", and it is not too
late to sign up! Paul Nickerson is our leader, and he
is an outstanding one. He has led a vital church
himself, served on the conference UCC staff in
Massachusetts to resource churches around
church vitality, and now travels all around the country, consulting with
churches of all denominations.
Maybe you have been thinking about coming, but still haven't made a final
decision. Let me encourage you this Sunday to recruit a team of the pastor
and at least 3 lay people to come next Saturday-I promise you that it will have
an impact on your church's future! The cost will be $100 for your church team,
however many there are, and everyone should bring a bag lunch. Please
register with the Vermont conference office. I would love to see you there!
Joyfully yours,
Paul
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Here...

BECOME A FRIEND OF THE VERMONT
CONFERENCE

VT CONFERENCE
NEWS

Bujnakl@vtcucc.org - Conference Minister emails
Sangreep@vtcucc.org Associate Conference Minister emails
Coordinator@vtcucc.org Jesse Davis Office Management emails
Ministriescoordinator@vtcucc.org - Search & Call & Ministry Info. emails
Robinsonc@vtcucc.org Charri Robinson Finance/E-Kit emails

ATTENTION
Important Dates for Churches
UCC Yearbook and Data Hub
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1132070350807&format=html&print=true
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The UCC Data Hub is open for the annual Yearbook information upload by local
churches. What is the UCC Yearbook and Data Hub? Read on to learn more...
What is the UCC Yearbook?
The Yearbook is the annual collection and publication of the nuts and bolts of the
United Church of Christ. It lists all of its ministries from the local church on up to the
national setting as well as the demographics and all authorized ministers. In addition,
the financial information provided by local churches, associations and conferences
helps to inform the UCC in its annual filings with the federal government to meet the
requirements to keep the UCC's nonprofit status.
What is the UCC Data Hub?
The Data Hub is the national database in which all personnel, church and financial
information is held. For much of the year, only one person on the Vermont
Conference staff has access to the Data Hub. This is to ensure a single point of
contact for any changes to the Conference's churches, ministers and financial
information. However...
..once per year (January through mid-March) the Data Hub is opened to the local
churches to enter their demographic, ministerial and financial data. That time is now!
How do we enter this information?
The UCC has provided instructions in the data to be collected as well as how to
access the Data Hub here:

http://www.uccfiles.com/pdf/Church-Instructions.pdf

Tita Supporters Update
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1132070350807&format=html&print=true
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Dear Tita Supporters: After what seems like forever to me, I have concrete
information from Tita and the IEUPR (our sister denomination) regarding Tita's
project. I've copied Tita's email setting out the start date and the hoped for ending
month. The contractor is a man that Judy and I worked with in Puerto Rico and he
is very reliable and experienced. I know that part of the "delay" in getting started
was a contractor bidding process the IEUPR insisted upon. The process wound up
with Ricky which is a good thing.
As I get more information, I will pass it on. I just have to remember that my
concept of a "reasonabe time" is not universally adhered to or accepted.
Peace and thank you, Doug

WORKSHOP
with
Paul Nickerson
Reaching New People
A Team of clergy and lay people receive a day of intensive, practical, hands-on
training on how growing congregations reach new people.
Read More Here....
Registration for the vitality workshop with Paul Nickerson closes on Monday,
February 4th!
To register, please email Jesse Davis (coordinator@vtcucc.org) with the number of
participants for your church.
The cost is $100. Please send a check payable to "Vermont Conference, UCC" with
"Feb. 9 vitality event" in the memo line and with the Vermont Conference remittance
form (http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2018/10/2018-remittance-form-1.pdf).
An email with further information to prepare for the event will be sent to the
registered churches on Tuesday, February 5th.

From the VT Conference Task Force to Reduce Gun Violence
ERPOs Reduce Gun Violence in Vermont
by: Christopher Ashley
The VT Conference Task Force to Reduce Gun Violence frequently cites Jesus when
we advocate for action. Jesus taught us to treat the least among us as we would treat
him; he held children in a special light; he cast the demons out of a person to end
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1132070350807&format=html&print=true
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further suffering and torment. A law passed last spring gives all of us the opportunity
to help those who are tormented by mental demons or by murderous rage.
In April the Vermont Legislature passed and Governor Scott signed S.221, a bill to
prevent gun violence. S.221 created in Vermont law the capacity to have a judge
issue an Extreme Risk Protection Order (ERPO) when a person presents "clear and
convincing evidence" that they are at risk to harm themselves or others with a fire
arm.
S.221 is a significant step forward in our effort to reduce gun violence. It allows
family and friends to intervene when someone they know is at-risk for suicide or
other dangerous acts.
According to VPR, 60 people committed suicide using a gun in Vermont in 2017; this
is also the average number of suicide gun victims from 2011-2017*. If you know
someone who is at risk for a suicide attempt, please consider an ERPO to prevent
such a tragedy. Suicide prevention experts tell us that a large majority of suicide
attempts that do not involve a firearm are not successful, and the survivor moves
beyond any further attempts. Conversely, over 90% of suicide attempts using a fire
arm are successful, and the person dies.
If you are concerned that someone is at-risk to harm themselves or others please
contact your local law enforcement authorities and ask to begin the process for an
ERPO. The law requires
clear and convincing evidence, ie witnessed statements, threats, or actions, and
ownership or access to weapons. Such evidence would be recorded in an affidavit at
a local police or sheriff's office, and must be submitted to the local State's Attorney or
Attorney General's office.
The State's Attorney or Attorney General's attorneys then submit it to a judge who
has to call a hearing; the person named in the affidavit has a right to be present and
contest the protection order. If the judge agrees that the risk is sufficient, then an
ERPO can be issued that will remove weapons from that person's control**.
An ERPO was issued last December when a student at Middlebury Union Middle
School was heard to make credible threats about other students and to state that he
knew where the key was for a relative's gun locker. This allowed for intervention
before the possible tragedy occurred. The law worked as intended.
The pain and loss of suicide and other forms of gun violence are dark clouds that
affect so many in our communities. As a Christian I very grateful that we have new
opportunities to intervene to save some of our friends and neighbors. If you are in the
unfortunate position of knowing of a person, with access to guns, who has
threatened to hurt themselves or others, please contact your local police or sheriff's
office and ask to begin the ERPO process.

http://digital.vpr.net/post/gunshots-project-update-takeaways-2017-gundeaths-data#stream/0
https://legiscan.com/VT/text/S0221/2017
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Need to energize and revitalize your church's strategies for faithful generosity? Does
your church find it hard to talk about money? UCC Church Building & Loan Fund
would like to make you aware of the Ecumenical Stewardship Center's (ESC)
"Generosity transformed! your mission*your ministry*your money Conference, April
30 - May 3, 2019 in Indianapolis. For complete conference information and to register,
visit ESCs website.
UCC Church Building & Loan Fund can help your church with stewardship and much
more! For more information, contact Jill White, Regional Mission Interpreter,
whitej@ucc.org.

Praise-A-Palooza

Praise-a-Palooza is coming! Please join us for a great evening of soup,
fellowship and music! Saturday, February 2nd, at FCCEJ. Because this
overlaps with the FCCEJ Saturday evening service, we are going to combine
to two! We'll start at 5:00 with a fellowship service and soup dinner in
Fellowship Hall, and then proceed upstairs to the Sanctuary for some great
praise music by Got Grace! (Grace Methodist Church), Malletts Bay
Congregational Church UCC, Smokey Newfield Project, and Finally@First
(FCCEJ). Come join the fun with soup, song and praise! Admission is free,
although there will be a good will offering at the door.
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Because of the bad-weather forecast, the Active Shooter Workshop for Faith
Communities (planned for Tuesday, January 29th) will be rescheduled for a later time.
We will notify you when a date has been determined. Please inform those this
communique may have missed.
Blessings,
Arnold
Rev. Dr. Arnold Isidore Thomas, Pastor
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
PO Box 495, 273, Vermont Route 15
Jericho, Vermont 05465

Active Shooter Workshop for faith Communities
Read more here...

Peacemaker's Pulpit
By Sally May
How many have thought or said that protesting is okay as long as it is peaceful? That
violence cannot happen in our quest for peace? How many of us think of the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s civil rights movement as peaceful? Yet, Dr. King was
assassinated for his peaceful protests.
Do you remember seeing the photos of black citizens peacefully protesting being fire
hosed by civil authorities? Or civil rights activists murdered: James Chaney, Andrew
Goodman, Michael Schwermer? Young children murdered and maimed in the
bombing of 16th Street Baptist Church in Birmingham, Alabama?
Do you remember Charlottesville, VA, August 2017?
Other acts of violence towards people seeking peace: Kent State, Harvey Milk,
Mahatma Ghandi to name a few?
Our Jesus Christ?

Read More Here......

About Bible Walk
Bible Walk is an ecumenical spiritual retreat to the Holy Land (Israel and Palestine) tracing the
path and ministry of Jesus and enabling Christians to personally experience the region,
settings and sites where Jesus lived and traveled during his ministry. Bible Walk is more than
a tour of the Holy Land, it is a faith journey incorporating Bible study, worship, spiritual
reflection and archeological discoveries related to important places and events mentioned in
scripture allowing participants to feel more intimately connected to their faith.
We anticipate our 2019 group will include residents of both New York and New England. Our
travel agency is Loins Gate Travel.
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1132070350807&format=html&print=true
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Bible Walk Founders and Facilitators: Laura Harris, Instructor of Riverside Church's Hebrew
Language Program; Saul Troen, PhD, Professor of Biblical Archeology at Hunter College; and
Rev. Dr. Arnold Isidore Thomas, Pastor of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Jericho, Vermont
and former Minister of Education, Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations at Riverside Church in
the City of New York
https://www.lionsgatetravel.com/holyland-jordan-tour-785697.html

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BE THE CHURCH
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Praise-A-Palooza

Praise-a-Palooza is coming! Please join us for a great evening of soup, fellowship and
music! Saturday, February 2nd, at FCCEJ. Because this overlaps with the FCCEJ
Saturday evening service, we are going to combine to two! We'll start at 5:00 with a
fellowship service and soup dinner in Fellowship Hall, and then proceed upstairs to
the Sanctuary for some great praise music by Got Grace! (Grace Methodist Church),
Malletts Bay Congregational Church UCC, Smokey Newfield Project, and
Finally@First (FCCEJ). Come join the fun with soup, song and praise! Admission is
free, although there will be a good will offering at the door.
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DISASTER RELIEF DONATION CHECKS
SHOULD BE SENT TO:
ATTN: Financial Services
United Church of Christ
700 Prospect Ave. 6th Floor
Cleveland, OH 44115
or
Church World Service
P.O. Box 968
Elkhart, IN 46515
Thank you!
A Night of Jazz to Benefit the United Church of Northfield
Pianist Daniel Bruce, along with special guests Ronald White on bass and Andy
Gagnon on drums, will present an evening of jazz to benefit the United Church of
Northfield on Saturday, February 16th, at 7:00 pm.
A professional pianist and founding music director of the Burlington Civic
Symphony, Bruce is also music director for the church and has taught music for
thirty years. He has performed in many diverse genres - from classical to gospel,
jazz, pop, and Broadway, and in venues ranging from concert halls to intimate
cafes and nightclubs. Refreshments in Howe's Hall will follow the evening of
traditional jazz.
Admission by donation ($15 is suggested). There will also be a food collection for
the CERV Food Shelf. They are in need of tuna, cereals, soups, diapers, and peanut
butter. For more information call 802 485-8347.
The United Church of Northfield is located at 58 South Main Street in Northfield,
Vermont.

DISASTER RELIEF DONATION CHECKS
SHOULD BE SENT TO:
ATTN: Financial Services
United Church of Christ
700 Prospect Ave. 6th Floor
Cleveland, OH 44115
or
Church World Service
P.O. Box 968
Elkhart, IN 46515
Thank you!

Continuing Education
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Theological Education for a Changing World

http://www.voicesonstewardship.com

UCC NEWS
Ohio church celebrates mother's release from sanctuary, vows to continue ministry
A Columbus, Ohio congregation is celebrating with a mother of three who reunited
with her family after spending almost three months in sanctuary at Just North United
Church of Christ.
Love of creation leads Wisconsin Conference to 'go solar'
The Wisconsin Conference United Church of Christ is making a major investment in
creation care, with the installation of a large solar panel array on the roof of the Trost
Center, the Conference office headquarters.
UCC churches reach out with love, support as government shutdown continues
As the U.S. government shutdown marks 33 days, churches of United Church of
Christ are providing community meals, stocking food pantries, and in some cases
offering financial assistance to furloughed workers who face missing yet another
paycheck and need to cover the bills.
Commentary: Saving Democracy
Shortly after the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1989, political scientist and author Dr.
Francis Fukuyama wrote the book The End of History and the Last Man.
Ohio church youth brave snow, bitter cold in Homeless Sleep Out
In the midst of a major winter storm which dumped as much as a foot of snow on
Northeast Ohio, several young people from Lakewood Congregational Church (LCC)
crawled into cardboard boxes to spend a frigid Saturday night outdoors in support of
their homeless neighbors.
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1132070350807&format=html&print=true
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WEEKLY SEEDS
Focus Scripture: Luke 4:21-30
Paulo Coelho, 20th century
"The two hardest tests on the spiritual road are the patience to wait for the right moment and
the courage not to be disappointed with what we encounter."
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 20th century
"We may have all come on different ships, but we're in the same boat now."
and (in A Testament of Hope: The Essential Writings and Speeches)
"It may well be that we will have to repent in this generation. Not merely for the vitriolic words
and the violent actions of the bad people, but for the appalling silence and indifference of the
good people who sit around and say, 'Wait on time.'"
Georg Lichtenberg, 18th century
"I cannot say whether things will get better if we change; what I can say is that they must
change if they are to get better."
Henry David Thoreau, Walden, 19th century
"Rather than love, than money, than fame, give me truth."
J.K. Rowling ("Harry Potter"), 21st century
"It takes a great deal of bravery to stand up to our enemies, but just as much to stand up to our
friends."
Robert Frost, 20th century
"Freedom lies in being bold."
Flannery O'Connor, 20th century
"The truth does not change according to our ability to stomach it."
August Wilson, 20th century African American playwright
"Confront the dark parts of yourself, and work to banish them with illumination and
forgiveness. Your willingness to wrestle with your demons will cause your angels to sing."
Jane Austen, Pride and Prejudice, 19th century
"There is a stubbornness about me that never can bear to be frightened at the will of others. My
courage always rises at every attempt to intimidate me."
Winston Churchill, 20th century
"Men occasionally stumble over the truth, but most of them pick themselves up and hurry off
as if nothing ever happened."

2019 Pension Board Insurance Rates
Click here for individual 2019 Pension Board Rate Assessment
Click Here...
To see the PBUCC Explanation Letter and Rate Charts for 2019 Pension Board Rates
Click Here...
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United Church of Christ
GENERAL SYNOD 32
June 21st - 25th, 2019

Read more here!

Church World Service

https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1132070350807&format=html&print=true
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New stoves for a school in northern Vietnam
Hoang Thi Vien and Quan Thi Tham have a big job ahead of them every day: cooking two
meals for more than 200 students!
The women work at the Hoa Trung primary school, which is a boarding school for ethnic
minority children who travel to a central village for school. The students live in remote
mountain villages, where only some parents see the value in making sure their children get
an education.
"It's not an easy job to cook for 210 students every day," Vien says. "Our kitchen used to
have five wood-burning stoves, and cooking the rice was the hardest work because we
used three huge pots on three of the five stoves to cook about 30 pounds of rice in each
pot for each meal."

read more here....
Adam Smedberg
Community & Congregational Engagement Specialist
Church World Service
PO Box 749
West Springfield, MA 01090
Phone: 413-279-4039
Skype: asmedbergcws
Email: asmedberg@cwsglobal.org

Original worship resources for local churches...because Sunday's coming.

DINNERS AND SOCIAL SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES

Community Suppers

https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1132070350807&format=html&print=true
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Bradford Congregational Church
The Community Suppers are the
4th THURSDAY of each month
Every Friday, 6 pm at the United Church of South Royalton
The Danville Congregational Church hosts a community dinner on the third Monday
of every month at 6:00 pm.
Pot Luck and Hymn Sing - third Tuesday of every month, 6:pm, at the Roxbury Union
Congregational Church.
Essex Eats Out Community Dinners Continue... 1st Friday of Every Month
www.essexeatsout.org
United Church of Underhill hosts community dinners on the second Thursday of
each month from 5:00-6:30 pm
The Waitsfield United Church of Christ Village Meeting House has free community
suppers on the last Friday of every month, at 5:30 PM.
4335 Main Street, Waitsfield VT 05673

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
OUR FIRST FREE WINTER COMMUNITY SUPPER OF THE SEASON AT THE DORSET
CHURCH ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 2019
We will be serving (and eating!) a delicious FREE supper at The Dorset Church, 143
Church St. (off Route 30) on Wednesday, January 31, 2019. Dinner will be held from
5:30 PM-7:00 PM. This is our first supper of the winter season-please come and
enjoy!
This month we will be serving Italian fare which will include pasta with your choice of
meat sauce or mushroom marinara, roasted Italian sausage, fresh mozzarella, tomato
and basil salad, tossed green salad, broccoli with garlic and oil, and hot crispy bread
and butter. Of course, assorted desserts will be offered as well. We offer both wheat
and gluten free choices.
On Thursday, February 28, 2019 we will be serving your choice of a Roast Pork Dinner
complete with apple sauce or a vegetarian Minestrone Soup.
Our last supper of the winter season will be held on Thursday, March 28, 2019. The
menu will be a Meatloaf Dinner with roasted potatoes or a vegetarian Curried
Cauliflower Stew (lots of people, call this their favorite!)
Winter Community Suppers are for everyone-Moms & Dads that need a break, people
who want a night out in the middle of winter, families rushing from work to sports,
people stretching their budget - the suppers are meant to build community for
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1132070350807&format=html&print=true
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everyone. We hope you'll join us for warm fellowship and a hot meal. All are welcome
for FREE great meals! Please bring your family and friends! Take outs available. A
free-will offering will be accepted to help fund the dinners of the future. Questions
call Jane at 867-2260 or email at dorsetchurch@gmail.com

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Open Positions - UCC National Offices
See posting here...

VERMONT OUTDOOR
MINISTRIES
2018 brought our third great week of UCC camp at Rock Point! Many thanks to all
our campers, volunteer staff and camp staff that lead our UCC week!
We are looking forward to filling our camp week with 24 campers in 2019 and
connecting with God, nature, friends - old and new, and reaching out in
service...along with all the fun things you can do at camp. We hope you will mark
your calendars and join us!
Read More Here.....
Click on the following links for information
2019 Camp Counseling Information
2019 Camp Nurse Information
2019 Camp Lifeguard information
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SAVE THE DATES
Save the Date for Annual Meeting!
The Vermont Conference Annual Meeting takes place on Friday & Saturday, April 26 27, 2019 at the Lake Morey Resort in Fairlee, VT.
Our keynoter is The Rev. Dr. Rob Voyle of the Appreciative Way and a leader in
appreciative inquiry.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Join UCC and Episcopal church leaders to share stories and discover ways to bring your
congregation's values, principles and practices into your outreach and evangelism efforts.
Enjoy good food, rest and renewal, in a beautiful setting. Ideally, two or more members of a
faith community will participate together.

Read more here......
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Save the Date
April 30th - May 2nd 2019
Pilgrim Pines, Swanzey, NH
Welcoming Keynote: Rev. Traci Smith
Author of Seamless Faith and Faithful Families
Check out Traci's website
www.traci-smith.com
Join Rev. Traci Smith as she guides those gathered - Christian educators, pastors,
parents, and children's ministry leaders through effective ways to encourage the
spiritual lives of families. Leave with a copy of Traci's book,Faithful Families,
practical tips and ideas for developing age appropriate faith practices, fostering rich
worship experiences for all ages, and nurturing sacred space even in busy times.
Open to everyone who is interested in learning child-centered ministry practices.
Focus scripture: 1 Corinthians 3
Registration information coming soon!
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We hope you enjoy E-Kit! We welcome submissions for the weekly E-Kit. Please submit your
submission by Tuesday of each week! We will be running all events and news in this weekly E-Kit.
robinsonc@vtcucc.org

Know someone who might enjoy this email? Share it with them.
Did someone share this email with you? Sign up to receive more of our
emails. Visit our Website
http://www.vtc.org
Vermont Conference, UCC | 802-728-4999

VTConference@vtcucc.org | http://www.vtcucc.org

Vermont Conference, UCC, 36 N Main St, Randolph, VT 05060
SafeUnsubscribe™ {recipient's email}
Forward this email | Update Profile | About our service provider
Sent by robinsonc@vtcucc.org in collaboration with

Try it free today
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